


Established in 2013, Evernew is one of Queensland’s most sought-after 
studios for couples who want meaningful and evocative wedding 
photography. We are based in Brisbane, Australia and we travel 

frequently to the Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Toowoomba, Sydney, and 
Melbourne. We are also available for enquiries worldwide and have 

captured weddings in New Zealand, Fiji, Samoa, Italy, China, and America. 
 

As an award-winning studio we are devoted to our couples. Our purpose 
is to tell your story truthfully and soulfully. We are fans of the genuine; of 

laughter and joyful celebrations filled with family, personality, and 
tradition. Our minimalist approach is a blend of documentary-style 

authenticity with the added polish that comes from a team who 
understand how to lead a bride and groom naturally. We will guide you, 

but never in a way that makes you feel awkward or uncomfortable.

Managing a team of select photographers and filmmakers, our director has 
created a style that is timeless, emotive and beautiful. Our team bonds 

together over a love of family and culture, and we share a driving passion 
to bring creativity, new ideas and excitement to every wedding we capture.

ABOUT EVERNEW STUDIO



MARIA + SOLOMON

Married at The Greek Club on
the 2nd of July 2018

“When it came to looking for our 
photgraphers for the big day - we 

wanted to work with people that we 
would feel comfortable with, people we 
wanted to not only take photos of the 
day but also enjoy themselves whilst 

being there and were passionate about 
what they do - The choice was easy 

after sitting down with Evernew. Come 
the big day, the team at Evernew were 
nothing shy of perfect. Being an emo-
tional, rushed and full on day - they 

made both of us feel at ease. We can’t 
thank the team at Evernew enough 

for what they have done for us and we 
wouldn’t have chosen anyone else to 

take care of our day.”



Evernew Studio is the coming together 
of world-class photographers and film-
makers under one roof. We are not a 
photography studio who offer video. We 
are not a film studio who offer photog-
raphy. Our entire service is handled by 
our in house team who care deeply about 
providing rich, timeless images and cre-
ative cinematic films.

We work together on your wedding day 
to ensure that every moment and every 
detail is captured with the upmost clarity. 

We don’t do routines. We seek to capture 
your day from an insiders point of view. 
We get to know you as a couple and what 
is most important to you. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
AND FILM.

TOGETHER.



KARLA + KON

Married at Victoria Park on
the 2nd of July 2016

“The team at Evernew went 
above and beyond for our wed-

ding day. You guys seriously made 
it so easy for us and our bridal 
party all day! Everyone was so 

comfortable and kept saying ‘the 
photographers and videogra-

phers are amazing’. We will be 
forever grateful for your

 phenomenal work,
professionalism and attention to 
detail. We couldn’t recommend 

you more!!”



Shooting weddings, we know that no one 
cooks better than a Greek mama or parties 
as hard as a Croatian groomsman. Or that 
Vietnamese elders are the bravest karaoke 
singers, the French do the best cigar and 
whiskey bar (not to mention the cheeses) 
and that Ghanaians will crush any dance 
floor. We have learnt that Chinese door 

games can be a hair raising experience, and 
how deeply moving it is to see Maori women 

sing a welcoming song to the bride.

We adore weddings that embrace culture 
and family traditions. Over the years, we 

have been lucky enough to be able to 
capture couples from many different 
ethnicities, celebrating their love and 

heritage on the wedding day. We like to call 
ourselves  Brisbane’s Cultural Wedding 

Specialist.

BRISBANE CULTURAL  
WEDDING SPECIALIST



KAT + MING
Married at Hotel Grand Chancellor  

on the 6th of October 2018

“We could not have been more 
happy to have chosen Evernew 

for our photography and videog-
raphy. We appreciated everything 
the entire team did for us on our 
big day and the time leading up 

to it. The team kept us happy and 
relaxed despite poor weather and 
long hours. They were simply all 

a blast to hang out with the entire 
day and we couldn’t have asked 

for a better team. They really went 
over and beyond expectations in 

what they did for us and what they 
delivered.”



Andy started Evernew studio while completing 
his doctorate in 2013 and we know him as a di-
amond who thrives under pressure. There is no 
wedding too wild, or family too unruly for Andy. 
Bringing home the prestigious title of AIPP 
Queensland Wedding Photographer of the year 
in 2017 amongst a slew of other Awards nationally 
and internationally, Andy continues to develop 
his creativity and vision for Evernew as a Studio 
while also refining his own unique direction as a 
wedding and pre-wedding photographer. He also 
devotes to help other wedding photographers in 
achieving their goals and visions.

Meet Andy

To Steph, she has always been thinking of 
the true values in wedding photography. She 
loves to photograph each person’s unique 
personality, the greatness of their culture 
and their family traditions. Here at Evernew 
Studio, Steph is a lead photographer, a photo 
retoucher and post-prodcution manager. She 
has won national photography awards, and 
has captured weddings in many destination 
countries. She believes photographing one 
of the wildest days in a relationship is a com-
plete thrill, and she couldn’t imagine doing 
anything else.

Meet Steph

To Corrina, a wedding is finding happiness. She loves to 
capture the love, laughter and emotion of the day. Here 
at Evernew Studio, Corrina is a lead photographer, photo 
retoucher and album designer. She has photographed 
more than 100 weddings over Queensland and have been 
blessed to have her work featured in The Courier Mail 
and Queensland Brides Magazine on multiple occasions. 
Her style is a blend of candid moments and traditional, 
elegant styled portraits. She believes that a fun, lively 
environment is the key ingredient in creating a beauti-
ful wedding album and that is definitely reflected in her 
persona.

Meet Corrina



To Elysia, a wedding is a day full of love, and it 
brings people together to celebrate this love. She 
loves love; She loves witnessing love, She loves 
being able to capture love. Elysia is a lead pho-
tographer in Evernew Studio. She believes the 
love that is celebrated on a wedding day is not 
just the love that is between the two people get-
ting married, it is also between the friends and 
family that encompass them, and that is such a 
beautiful thing to be a part of. Elysia’s purpose 
for every wedding is to bring every couple their 
memories in the most beautiful form, as some-
thing that they will be able to cherish forever.

Meet Elysia

Mitch has spent his photography years in the 
realms of wedding and live music photog-
raphy, creating a sixth sense of the candid 
moments people experience whether its an 
artist onstage or someones beautiful wedding 
day. Mitch is a lead photographer in Evernew 
Studio. He won’t let you walk away with ge-
neric wedding photos, even if that means 
he has to scale a tree. Mitch walks in as your 
photographer, ending your wedding day as 
one of your groomsmen/bridesmaids. He 
just want to have fun with you because that’s 
what creates the most beautiful images of 
pure emotion.

Meet Mitch 

To Daniel, the greatest thing about being a photogra-
pher, is the opportunity to capture and bear witness to 
one of the most significant days in a couple’s life. With 
roots in photojournalism, Daniel loves capturing raw 
emotion and those beautiful candid moments that speak 
volumes about the couple and their day. His style is 
sophisticated, decisive and thoughtful; He loves to use 
light and reflections to create unique photographs. No 
matter what the circumstances, Daniel believes that stay-
ing confident in your creative vision is one of the most 
important attributes a photographer can have. There is 
something truly magical about being a part of a couple’s 
special day.

Meet Daniel 



ELEMENT GRAND

$2990

One Photographer

8 Hours Coverage

400 Edited Images

40 Retouched Images

Online Photo Gallery

Digital delivery on a USB drive

Pre-wedding consultation

PREMIER

One Photographer

Full Day Coverage - up to 12 
hours

600 Edited Images

60 Retouched Images

Online Photo Gallery

Digital delivery on a USB drive

Pre-wedding consultation

10’ × 10’  Wedding Album - 20 
pages

Album Design consultation

Two Photographers

Full Day Coverage - up to 12 
hours

1000 Edited Images

100 Retouched Images

Online Photo Gallery

Digital delivery on a USB drive

Pre-wedding consultation

12’ × 12’  Wedding Album - 30 
pages

Album Design consultation

$3990 $5990

PHOTOGRAPHY COLLECTIONS



CANDICE + SCOTT
Married at Gabbinbar Homestead on the 24th of November 2017

“From our first meeting with the Evernew team, we were blown away! Their attention to detail 
and passion for our wedding was amazing. We felt like they really wanted us to have the very best 
day of our lives, and for it to be captured and cherished forever. The team listened to our ideas and 

our concerns. We could tell that they are true masters of their craft. We had such a great experi-
ence from the initial meeting, during the wedding day and all the way through the post production 
and print. Whenever anyone asks us who did our photos and videos, we gladly tell them, Evernew! 

We can’t rate them highly enough.”

CINEMATOGRAPHY COLLECTIONS

SHORT FEATURE

$2490

One Cinematographer

8 Hours Coverage

3-4 minute music film

Digital delivery on a USB drive

Music licensing

Pre-wedding consultation

CINEMA

One Cinematographer

Full Day Coverage - up to 12 
hours

4-6 minute cinematic film

Digital delivery on a USB drive

Edited version of your wedding 
speeches

Music licensing

Pre-wedding consultation

Two Cinematographers

Full Day Coverage - up to 12 
hours

7-8 minute cinematic film

Digital delivery on a USB drive

Edited version of your wedding 
ceremony 

Edited version of your wedding 
reception 

Music licensing

Pre-wedding consultation

$3490 $5490



SARRA + DAVID
Married at Greek Orthodox 

Church  on the 15th of October 
2016

“You guys are soooo awesome. 
All the photos are amazing! So 
gorgeous! More incredible than 
we ever could have imagined. 
A big thank you to everyone! 

Our family are loving all these 
photos too.

The video and all the photos 
we have received so far are 

fantastic, we’ve narrowed our 
favourites to 3 albums - ‘Major 
Love’, ‘Mega Love’ and ‘WOW 

Love’.  Thanks for all your 
hard work and patience.”



AWARDS

FEATURED IN

2018 AIPP Queensland Wedding Photographer of the year Finalist

2018 AIPP Epson State Awards - Sliver Awards × 2

2017 APPA - Australia Professional Photographer Awards - Sliver 
Distinction Awards × 2

2017 APPA - Australia Professional Photographer Awards - Sliver 
Awards × 2

2017 AIPP Queensland Wedding Photographer of the year

2017 AIPP Epson State Awards - Sliver Awards × 4

2017 WPPI Wedding Division Details - First Place Awards

2017 WPPI First Half On-line Competition - Sliver Awards × 2

2017 Fearless Awards × 2

2017 ISPWP Judge & Category Third Place

2016 WPPI First Half On-line Competition - Sliver Distinction 
Awards × 2

2016 WPPI First Half On-line Competition - Sliver Awards × 4

2016 WPPI First Half On-line Competition - Sliver Awards × 2



We would love to meet you! 

Our prices start from $2990 for photography and $2490 for film. We also offer a discount if you 
would like to book both services from us.

As a boutique wedding photography and film studio, our availabilities for each weekend are very 
limited. If you are interested in having us for your day, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with 
us. So we can see if we’re a perfect fit for each other, we would love to arrange a consultation to 
understand your vision for the day. 

When you meet with us we will walk you through our process from start to finish, give you a 
sneak peek into how our photo and video editing works and introduce you to our team! We can 
even show you images from your specific wedding venue. We can tailor a package that will en-
sure you have the most amazing collection of memories that you love and absolutely treasure.

Andy Zheng
EVERNEW STUDIO  

P:  0415 829 815
E:  andyzheng@evernewstudio.com
W:  www.evernewstudio.com


